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FTU crime reduced one-third
those goods rose from $465 to $4,095 for that same
period .

By Dale Dunlap
managing editor

Statistics recently released by the FBI show that
FTU r educed its campus crime rate to one-third of
the previous year's.
Figures show FTU had 4 7 crimes for the 1976-77
year. Those cases included 4 l larcenies, three
breaking and enterings and three motor vehicle thefts.
John F . Smith, FTU Campus Police director, said
the figures don't show that crime is high or low for a
commuter campus, but he said that a dorm resident
population of less that 400 can be attributed to the
low crime figure.;
.. I would call it a fair figure," Smith said, .. when
you have a resident campus population a 4 ,000 5 ,000, of course the rate would be highe r."
The campus police also showed a significant gain
in recovery of stolen goods. The figure rose from .2
per cent to .30 per cent this past year. The amount for

Monetary losses of p"roperty also took a significant
drop from $2l,159 to $12 ,465.
Campus Police Donald C. L ee said, .. To me 47 is 47
too many . You know a lot of campus crime will occur at ·night. At FTU, the activitiy at night is limited.
Students won't drive home, wash up and come back
here unless there's a good dance or good basketball
game ... So there's no reason for them to come back
for a helluva time."
Lee said larceny and petty theft is the bi'ggest
problem for the department to handle. He said it's
difficult for campus police to "get an investigation
goipg" b eca use some individuals wait too long to
r e port missing items.
Smith said the reporting proce dure at FTU is
adequate, but added that additional manpower
would a id in reducing th a t numbe r even further. He

said right new the police have a capabilty to be on
th e scene within three minutes.
"But you know the greatest crime dete r ent there is,
is when th e university community has confidence in
its police d e partme nt and lends assistance to them ,"
Smith said. H e urged the campus community to
report any activity th ey spot that is suspicious to
them.
United Press International re porte d e rroneously
this week that FTU had the lowest crime figure in the
State University System. The honor actually belongs
to the University of North Florida a t Jacksonvilk
who reported a mere 36 crimes. The University of
Florida, with their near 8,000 on-campus residents
had the largest crime r a te with l ,528 crimes .
Florida State University was next with 920 reported crimes with the Unive rsity of South Florida third
with 533 .

Tunnelvision

Campus construction of a new
storm water drainage system has
been underway since the summer.
Equipment problems have
slowed the project that was due
for completion before fall quarter began. Official now say completion of the project is expected
by November. The new drainage
system will replace the original
system which flooded FTU
building ·basements. after hea.vy
rains. For more information on
the new system turn to page 3.
(Photo by Tony_Toth)

by Ann Barry
•taff writer

Businesses
near FTU
rolling

Increased enrollment at FTU and the
activity of fall quarter has brought a
boom to busin"e sses close to the FTU
campus.
Eating and drinking establishments,
convenience stores, gas stations and a
bookstore on Alfaya Tra il depend
almost totall y on stude nts for sal es.
The Knight's Pub opened at th e start
of this quarte r and is busy advertising
its drinking ·specials. Larry N eeb e,
ass istant manager, said th e re are

specials planned for the year and that
he ex pects good response .
Varsity Books opened last fall and
manager Beryl Wagner, said business
has been 38 per cent above their
projected .. first year" sal es figures. He
said this month's exact sales are
unavailabl e, but business is expected to
improve.
National Quick Shop , also approa c hing the end of its first year, was
too busy serving its customers to look
up sales figur es and perce ntages - a
definite sign of good bus iness .
The Pi zza Hut h as a n e w man age r,

T1J[Jr.1J"s FuiurEI
SOLD!!!
Th e VG h e ld a lost and found
a4ction M o nday and barke r Jim
K eefn e r pro v ided th e laughs.
Photo s and st o ry, page .3.

Impressions

Soccer tome

Impressionist Dav id Frye . will
tickle th e funny bone at FTU
W ednesday by taking stabs at
Nixon and Carte r . See story , pa ge
10.

Th e Knights socce r team u·on
th e ir own Socn' r Bowl icith lots
of goals from Randy D e Sh it, fd.
See sto ry , pag<' 14.

Fred Muller, who has plans for the
coming year including a larger staff
and a special training process, to
prepare for FTU activities. Muller said
that with the school enrollment up,
business is expected to be up .
Angelina's Sub ShoP., has had a big
increase in business since the summer,
said manager Mark Loomis ... The first
week of school was our best week
evpr," he said.
M a jik Market and 7-Eleven convenience store, both r eported an increase in business since fall quarter
began.
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Creations '77 de_
adline - Oct. 12

FTU receives $156,000
for research projects
FTU h a s b een a w a rd ed o ve r $156 ,000 o f a n a lmost $1 million spec ia l resea r c h
gra nt to the State Uni ve rsity S ys te m to s tud y fi ve of wh a t th e STAR (Se rvi ce
Through Applied R es ea rch) prog ra m fee ls a r e Fl o rid a's m a jor p robl e m s .
Six FTU pro fessors will und e rt a ke th e foll ow ing fiv e o f 36 tota l resea r c h projec ts
a pprove d b y the STAR progra m a nd the Boa rd o f R e g e nts :
•Dr. L a rry S . Ro u s h o f th e Co ll ege o f Busin ess A dminis tra ti o n , for th e Fl o rid a
D e Ra rtme nt of Offe nd e r R e h a bilita ti o n , w ill co ndu c t a $ 43 ,5 6 4 m a nage m e nt
study of w a ys to improve th e offe nd e r r e h a bilita tion pro gra m in Florida .
·
•Dr . Walte r A. Bogumil will p a rticip a te in a joint projec t with a Unive rsity of
Florida professor to f Xamine the politi ca l a nd e conomi c imP.li ca tions of th e 200mile e conomic fishing zone around Florida. Both professors a re m e mbe rs of th e ir
unive rsity ' s Coll e ge of Business Administration . The proje ct will study whethe r it
would be e conomically beneficial to Florida for th e fed e ral gove rnment to
n e gotiate agreements with the Bahamas and Cuba allowing fishing in each othe r's
waters.
•Dr. David A . Workman and Dr. Ron Dutton of th e Coll e g e of N a tural Sciences
have b een allocated $23,065 to d e velop a program for th e state Bureau of Con. struction that will allow persons monitoring worke rs to graphically ke ep track of
constn,1ction progress.
• The Coll e ge ot Engineering's Dr. Konald E. Evans is working on a $43,285
project for the state ene rgy office to study the feasibility of solar wate r h eating and
cooling in state buildings.
'
•Dr. ·Robe rt D. Doering, a lso of th e Coll e g e of Engineering, h a s bee n alloc ate d
$34,060 to study energy manage m e nt s y ste ms for state buildings.
The STAR program was d e v e lope d by the Florida le gislature b e cause its members felt the problems of th e state should be a ddre sse d by e xpe rts of th e fi e ld.

The V C sponso r ed Crea tions ' 77 a rt festival will b e h e ld O c t . 1·7 - 18 from 1
a. m. to 4 p .m. o n th e Y C Green a nd P a ti o . The festi va l is ope n to fac ulty a nd s t a ff
o f FTU. Entry d e adlin e is Thursd ay . Fo r more inform a tion, ca ll 275-2611.

Natural Sciences has new assistant
Su za nn e Lore, a n FTU g r a du a te, h as b een a ppointed ass is ta nt to th e clea n of th e
Coll e g e of N a tura l S c ie n ces for th e 1977-7 8. school yea r.
.
Abo ut h e r appointme nt Mrs . Lore says, ' Tm lo ok j_n g fo rw a rd to th e c h a ll e n ge
of this n e w job. I ex p ect it to b e exc itin g a nd inte r es tin g ."

~TE

NIGHT DINNER•DANCING
5101 E. COLONIAL DRIVE

,~------~~---~i~ic:;N'R.-E's;;~-;~~~-----------------~1

Free flu shots available
The VC Health Center is providing free flu shots for all FTU stude nts this
month. A single injection will innoc ulate against both th e Hong Kong and Vi ctori a n flus.
The shots are available at th e ce nter 24 hours daily. The shot should not b e t a k e n
by anyon,e who is all e rgic to e ggs or who has a cold or the flu.

State legislator to speak here
State Re p. Bill N e lson (D), of M e lbourne and c a ndidate for th e U . ~. Congress
will speak to the Student Gove rnm e nt Se n a te, Oct. 13, in EN 359 at 1 :00 p.m.

I

'SAMPLER FOR ONE SPECIAL
$2.99 (Regular $4.20)
.
offer good with coupon
.

-
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Hurry! Special Good thru Oct. 13, 19 77

lftNE•BEER•SANORIA•CHILDREN'S MENU
ORLANDO
3922 E~·Colonial Dr.
1
I
896-9864 .

. WINTER PARK~
. .~
276 S.-Hwy. J. 7-92 · ··-,~ · · ~i
645-3242 ~
. . I
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A 'D VENTURE

--

Ever wonder what it was like?
Find out Oct. 15 as guests of Army ROTC

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION
There will be training in river crossing and water survival·.

All equipment provided.
Interested?

Call
Martin Stanton at 2 73-3148

Auctioneer Jim Keefner livened up the VC
Lost and Found Auction Monday with his
banter and gestures. Books, clothes, a bottle
cutter and a calculator were among the items

'Whatta my Bid?'

sold. for a total of $33.45 which will go to the
university s,eholarship fund. (Photos by Tony
Toth)

Ceasar Naples, head of the BOit bargaining team said, "If the
UFF thinks they can get the 1.75 percent increase that the
legislature did not fund, that will be a problem."

SOR, UFF hold cordial bargaining session
by Joe Ki)sheimer
assistant editor

Negotiators from the United Faculty
of Florida (UFF) presented their initial
contract demands to the Board of
Regents bargaining team last Friday in
the Executive Board Room.
Although last week's session was
polite, negotiatoi:s from both sides expect the barg;.iining to get tough in
the weeks ahead.

"The proposals are specif ica ll y
designed
to
reach
a
speedy
agreement," said Dr. Kenneth Megill,
UFF president. "We ~ ish .to conclude
the bargaining before the governor
makes his budget proposals to the
legislature.
One item expected to receive heated
debate is a l. 75 percent retroactive
pay increase. The present BORapproved contract called for $10.5
million increase that was cut to $8.25
million by the Florida legislature."UFF

believes the BOR can fully fund the
1977-78 agreemen t now . ' If the Board
is correct in saying that it cannot do so,
then at least it can do is to begin
bargaining by agreeing to th_is 1. 75
percent retroactive increase," said a
recent UFF newsletter.
Caesar Naples, head of the BOR
bargaining team said Wednesday, "If
the UFF thinks they can get the 1. 75
percent increase that the legislature
did not fund, that will be a.o.roblem .,
Mary Blackstock, assistant to Megill

said Wednesday that UFF will a lso ask
for a clarification of the merit pay in"
crease system. "There needs to be some
clear-cut criteria for merit pay- increases," she said.
Other UFF proposals included:
• A three-year contract
• Across the board salary increases
amounting to 12 percent for the first
year, l 0 percent and 8 percent for the
next two years respectively.
• Increased sabbaticals

FTU flood troubles, money
just g~ down the drain
by Roberta Hofle

RESEARCH

at.ff writer

To prevent the flooding of building
basements; an underground drainage
pipe s'y stem is being constructed along
the Village Center green area, and continuing through parking lot 4.
"The drainage system originally
designed on campus has proved to be
inadequa~ in the past," said Mike
Spinnato, campus engineer.
To correct the problem of flooding
after heavy rainfall, the existing 36 to
42-inch diameter drainage pipes will ·
be removed and replaced with 60-inch
diameter pipes. A)so, a 42-inch pipe
will be added to the two 36-inch pipes
running beneath parking lot 4 and
drain into the reservoir.
"Unfortunately, we could not extend
the pipe-laying project west of the
Village Center area because of the lack

Assistance
of funds," Spinnato said.
Off-campus engineers had estimated
a construction cost of $220,000 to
'complete the pipe-laying project which
was later refected by the Physical
Plant.
· Spinnato said he cut the construction
cost down to less than half and reported a cost of $99,402.
"Although the new drainage system
will prevent flooding in the event of
normal rainfall, there is no way
anyone can design a drainage pipe
with a capacity to accomodate
hurricanes," . added R. N. Peruf,
Physical Plant director.
Peruf said the drainage pipe system
will be completed by November.
'

Central Florida
Women's Health
Organization

609 E. Colonial
Orlando~ FL 32803
Phone: 898-0921 .

Contrace pti veJ Counseling
L ow-cos6 Birth Control S('r v ices
Pregnancy T esting
Prpblem .Pregnancy Counseling
Abo rtion Counseling
Monthly Vasectomy _C linic
Community Education Programs
Sexual Awareness

ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog .
jeouc;nO"NA~~5TeM8

I
I
We also provide original
research -- all fields.
Thesis and dlHertatlon
aeeletance also available.

P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

____1
I
I

I Name

I

I Address

I
I

I .
I City

I State _ ___

I

Zip

-ADUL'Y CLASSES WlTH ...

MR. M"URPHY JAMES
SPECIAL 10 Week Daytime Course Beginning Oct. 1 O

Ballet • Tap • Jazz

CALL 671-2155
Winter Park

I

rage "t-r urnre-uct. i , I !:Fri

FRIAR TUCK'S HAS EXPANDED AND
IS INVITING
ALL F.T.U. STUDENTS
TO PARTY WITH THE FRIAR

a

a

FRIAR TUCK'S OFFERING·TO ALL STUDENTS
• ALWAYS $2.00 PITCHERS AND 50¢ DRAFT

• 25¢ DRAFT FROM 7:30-9 TUES.-SAT.

•DELICIOUS CHEAP FOOD -99¢ SANDWICHES
(FOR ALL THO.SE FAILING TO RECEIVE YOUR WEEKLY CARE PACKAGE)
a

•WEDNESDAY NITE - FRATERNITY NITE - A CONTINUATION OF THE FRATERNITY DRINKATHON - WHO'S THE BEST
• FRIDAY NIGHT - COED NITE - ALL GLASSES OF WINE 40¢
AND DRAFT BEER 25¢ ALL NITE AND EVERY FRIDAY
•DANCE - ALWAYS 2 BANDS- WHETHER IT'S ROCK/ROLL
OR COUNTRY ROCK THE MUSIC IS EXCELLENT
• GAME ROOM FOR YOUR PLEASURE

greeks

greeks

Dear Fraternity Members:

I
I
I
I

I
I

Last year as you may remember, Friar Tucks held Fraternity Nite on Wednesdays for the purpose to see what
fraternity could drink the most pitchers of beer and thus receive a cash prize of $500. Last year the prize was
wonbyATO.
This year Friar Tucks is again offering Fraternity Nite to all fraternities wishing to compete. The beginning nite
is Wednesday, October 5th. The cash award this year has been changed. The cash awards fall into first, second
and third place categories. The cash breakdown is as follows: 1st place - $800; 2nd place - $400; 3rd place $200.
.
Also the winning fraternity shall receive a trophy and a free nite on the house.
There is one small problem to all fraternities, except ATO, they said; "They couldn't be beatl" That, we'll
have to wait and see. also as an added bonus any fraternity who can win the first quarter's competition and
repeat this feat the second quarter will receive a bonus cash prize of $500.
Friar Tucks appreciates your patronage and hopes to see you in the 1977 Fraternity Drinkathon.
Sincer;t,\n,,r Luck,

~V,F';t~ Tucks

1'1riar muck~ 11
®lhr tenglislf Jltb

I
I
I"
•
a

HIGHWAY 436, GREATER MALL
CASSELBERRY, FLA.
339-8006

i
I
I
81

FRIAR TUCK'S YOUR COLLEGE PLACE TO PARTY, OFFERING THE
•MUSIC YOU WANT TO HEAR IN THE ATMOSPHERE YOU DESERVE.
ONCE EACH MONTH FRIAR TUCKS WILL BE HAVING SPECIAL
CONCERTS WITH THE BIGGEST NAMES IN THE MUSIC BUSINESS.

~mE!!!!IEB1!illm!i5!Sl::==1&1&i55!!E!El!illmE!!i5E!!!iiillllllll!Bmlm•..._.mm=E!!i!!!m11&&1EJmlEE!!ilDllllmlillml•l8&5!Eml!l!!l!!l!!Ei!lml!ai!li&Dllllll!lililmlml!!!Elil!&'l111B1IBilill!!!l!Jllli
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Economics chairman claims
area economy must improve

----

by Mih McKnight

- erotraJ Florida should experience
a thiree to fiv e per cent growth rate in
the ~ fiv e years. but the key to its
economv is sta bilization.·· This is the
opinion-of Dr. Fred Raffa. chairman-of
FTlYs E conom ics Department.
Raffa pointed out t_hat although Cenhal Florida's eeonomv is healthv now,
the~ is great room f~r improv~mc-nt.
- ltTacting out-of-state industrv a p~ to be a nec css it:v in order to
balance the.- instabili ty of th e tourist
trade on which th is a rea is so d e pc-ndent. - he.- said. .. Whe n industri a l
production falls off n a tionwid e ,
recn-c1.tion and tra e l pl a ns a rc the first
to be discar-decl ..

Raffa explained that there is a need
for industr·i<:'s in Florida that would
sC'rvt• as a region a I ma rkt>t for a
national compan:v. "Naturall:v." hf'
said , "we would lw looking for nonpolluting industriC's. and those which
would produce materials with a high
value added to them after production."
Raffa said another fac:tor that would
h<'lp stabilize the area's econornv is the
propose-cl convention center in Orlando. " The-re- .is a gre at need for a c·onvention ce nter. It would bc a good
magnC't for tourism . vet it would bc
functional all v ea r round and smooth
out fluc:tuatio~s of the are a"s g rowth
rate." H e c autioned that this will not
solve the shaky growth ra te probl e m in
th c long run.

Village Center
Snack·Bar
Sunrise Special -

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Monday through Friday

2 eggs any style
Ham, bacon.or sausage (one daily)
Hash browns or home frys
toast or English Muffin (one daily)
butter and jelly
1.29

Raffa said tlw citrus industr~ · ('<Ill
stabilize' itsc•lr IJ\· broadC'ning its intc·r·national mai·kpt b~ · taking advantag<'
of the· facilitiC's at Odando lnt<'rn a tional ]Ptport and Port Canavl'ral.
OnP nr<'a. h C' prC'didC'd. that will
continue to suffer fn>111 a "boom-andbust" cvcle is r·eal estate. '. 'There• is a
_growing d e mand now for singlC'-family
housing. as people who werC' not
willing to spend mmwv during the
rc•c·l'ssion arc> taking their chanc·es
now.
During the> next I 2 to 18 months the
industrv will grow. ;tnd then c·xperie nc e a slump . Raffa said.
If Congr<:'ss pass<:'s a new minimum
w a )!;<' law, Raffa said it will have a
ve r v ad v<:' rsc a ffl'et on CPntral Florida .
In rC'ta il busine ssf's Pmplo:ve rs would
no t be a bl e to o pC'rate profitabl :v
w ith ou t la rge n umbC'rs of workers
b eing _ laid off. This law would also
l<:'a d to hi g h e r p ri ces for goods and
to u ris l at t rac tions. h e s a id.

'

Raffa

Village Center Cafeteria
-Daily Lunch SpecialEntree
Salad
Vegetable .96
Salad bar • homemade desserts • soup
b ar • homemade soups • yogart •
c h e f s salads • deli sandwiches made to
order
Try our new alternative side •

foods for fitness natural foods •
something different every day

The Kiosk
Hours:
Opening Bonus

is now

Open

7:30 to 1 :30 Monday thru Friday

-Goffee and Donut Special

-Monday thru Friday- Only 27¢
YOU SAVE 13¢

T ry our

Quarter Pounder
on an English
Muffin

Tube Steak
with Sauerkraut
and Cheese

only88¢

only 68¢

Kiosk Menu
Coffee/Iced tea/Lemonade/Orange Juice
Fresh donuts made daily
Chili Dogs
Fresh f~uit on ice.

Coming Soon: VegeKabab

El
Supreme Court should heed
government,s Bakke brief

(]fllfllElfli
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The outc ome of th e n a tionwide r e nowned
Bakke, c ase, which will b e a rgue d before the
Supre me Court beginning n ext w eek, could
m ea n the diffe rence between life and death
for affirmative action programs.
The case is being called the biggest s ince
the 1954 landmark school integration case.
Allen Bakke, a 37-year-old white exMarine, successfully argued in court that he
was denied admission to the Medical
School at the University of California at
Davis twice because he was white. At the
same time, he says, minorities who were less
qualified than he were being admitted under
a special program which set aside 16 of the
I 00 seats in each class for them.
The case h a s already set one record: nearly

60 se para te le gal brie fs h a ve bee n fil e d, th e
largest numbe r of amicus curae in . th e
history of the Supre m e Court.
One of th e most important of those briefs
is that of Carter's Justice D e partme nt. Their
treatise supports affirmative action in principle , but states that Davis' admissions
program should be re-examined in a lower
court.
The government's brief has been d escribed
as a political compromise . Its goal is to
prevent a decision so vast that it would
destroy private as well as government affirmative action programs.
To us this makes sensf'. Affirmative action,
though some times wrapped in bureaucratic
red tape, is essenti a l for righting the wrongs

that w e r e m a d e for so long. Affirmative ·action is a scrupul o us e ffort to first seek out
a nd then give training to minoriti es.
The Supre me Court has a chance to se ttl e
a d e li c ate issue n ex t w eek . The r e must b e a
li~e drawn somewhe re using grea t care a nd
prec ision. Although the Californi a. Supreme
Court onl y tre ate d th e case as if it dea lt with
education a lone, America n s.. are now inte rpre ting it to apply to hiririg policies in all
areas.
How much h e lp should minorities and
women get in trying to catch up ? And how
far should the government go in making sure
they get it?
We hope the Justice Department's brief
will nudge the Supreme Court in the rjght
direction; that they will realize affirmative
action is an important step in trying to cure
a wrong, and that they will limit the scope of
the Bakke case by equHibrating the two sides
instead of tipping the scale completely in one
direction or the other.

lflii~rs

Senate resolu·t ions
should be tolloMted
Editor:
I w ould like to p o int o ut a very inte r es ting s itu a ti o n th a t
h as d evelo p ed in the Stude nt Se n a te. On M ar c h 31 o f this
yea 1· the Sen a te pa ssed R esol u ti o n 9 - 11 , w hi c h d eals with
esta blis hin g se n a te d e corum a nd pro moting constitue nt
contac t b y th e Se n a te. This resolution was intro du ced b y
(Preside nt) Bo b White and o n e o f th e spo nsors w as (Vi ce Pres ide nt) Bo bby All e n , who n o w c h a irs th e Se n a te m eetin gs.
In th e resolution it s tates on line 11 that the coll ege
cauc u ses a re to ta ke pl ace during the firs t 10 minutes of the
Sen a te sessio n s .
H o w evoc, >inoe the ce.olution took e ffe ct oo Ap cH 14 thece
hav e b ee n 18 Se nate m eetings a nd only se ve n of these
m eetin gs h ave h a d coll ege ca u c u ses, whi c h m eans th e Se n a te
onl y fo llows th e ir ow n rul es 39 p e r cent o f the tim e .
It see m s to m e th a t if a n y legislative body cannot follow its
own rul es th e n e ithe r th e le gisl a tiv e body is ineffective or th e
rul e itse lf is ineffe ctive .
In conclusion I would like to suiz;gest that e ither the Se n a te,
who m a kes up th_e rul es, change th e m , or the person in
cha rge of e nforcing the rules (the p e rson chairing the Se nate
mt>c ting) enforce thPm.
James J . Soukup
Senator, College of
Social Sciences

,

l. <·tt<•r., l o the <•dit o r - 11 nn11 T1wsday , di s play a11d cla ss ifie d
ads - .5 p . m . M o nday: edito ria l. s port s. v ntt-' rlai1111w11I <md
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'Bureaucratic ping~pong' played
Editor:
I a m a non-reside nt g r a duate stude nt a t FTU.
Due to the high co st of tuition for g raduate level
courses, I must appl y for an out-of-state tuition
waive r e v e ry qu a rte r. For th e Spring Qua rte r
1977, I a ppli ed for a nd w a s gra nted a $ 300
w a ive r , whi c h wa s fin e for a tota l tuition bill of
$380. I re giste re d for Spring Quarte r, took th e
$380 bill to the Cashie r's Office, prese nte d th e
prope r form for the $300 waive r a n d s ubmitted a
p e rson a l check for $80. I was give n a rece ipt fo r
this trnnsa c tion, dated M a r c h 30 , a nd b e lie ved
that e ve r y thing h a d b een paid in full.
L a te r, I received in t he m a il a fo rm l"ro n1 t he
Stude nt Fin a n c ia l A id offi ce stat ing th a t $60 o f
the $ 300 wa ive r h a d b een ca n cell ed . I went to the
o ffic e to inquire abo ut it. They to ld m e th e n o nreside n t fpe o f m y tui t io n for Spri ng Qu a r tPr
a mo u nted to o nl y $240 of th e or·ig in a l $ 3 80, so
$60 of th e wa ive r w as n ot n eed ed fo r my nonreside nt tuition . I a sked if I owed a n y ~ o ney .
They sa id no, a nd th e ca n cella ti o n notice l h a d

Editorial Staff
Rid; Jaff<·. S1w r/s F.ditor, Darla f.:i111wy. Prndw·tio11
Ma11<1 g <"1·: Tony Toth . Ph oto Chi<"{; 1\ 1111 Harry. S unni
Caputo. Dt'<' D r• lny , D o u_ Gilliland. Dt•at11w Cu g<• l.
Ho Jw rla Ho.fie·. jfw Kilslwin lt' r. Brion l .aP1 .. l1•1:. Hirhard
Ne lsn11 . A11tho11y Hit'ardi. /., i 11ia11Sim«,111• a 1t x

Business Staff
St<'IT l .<•111t111 s ki . Ha 11cl y Srnfe. j a 11f'I \Va lltw'' · f.: a thy
\\ 'arna sc h . Ast on \l r l. 1•orl .

r ece ived was only for my own records.
I was sent to the dean of my college to settle the
matter with him, and he agreed that I did not owe
any mone y. I was told the same thing at the Acco unts Rece ivabl e office. I now regret that I did
not request a signed sta te ment say ing this.
Aga in, I r e ceived in the m a il a bill for $60. I
r e turned to the A c counts Rece iv<:tble offi ce and
a gain discussed the matter. I was told that the bill
w a s ano th e r mista ke, and if anothe r bill was
d e live red in the future , it should b e i gno~ed.
About a nothe r w ee k late r , I received a nothe r $60
bill. I ig n o re d it.
I _wen t through th e re m a inde r of the _qu a rte r ,
suffered t h rou g h final exa ms a nd w a ite d for m y
g ra d es. Ins tea d I receive d a form let te r on June 14
s ta tin g th e m y reg istra tion h a d b een can ce ll e d
a nd a n o th e r le tte r statin g m y g rades had · b een
pl ace d o n h o ld . T o correct a ll this, I w o ul d h ave
to p ay th e $ 60 tuit io n fee in a dditon to a $25 la te
fee a nd a $ 2 5 reinsta te m e nt fee.
(C o11ti111wd o n pag <' 7)

Tiu• F11/11re is publishe d u ·e t:kly fall . 1L"i11lff and
s11rit1 g. a nd hiu"<•ekly in the• s umnwr a l Fl o rida
T<•<'hn o logi<'al U nfr<•rsity hy Presidn1t Charl<•s N .
Mi/li n 111. It is l1Tilte 11 and e di/,•d hy s/11d<•11ts n f /ht•
1min•rs ity tcith nffk<•s in tlw Ari Comple x rm i~ ibra
Orin•.
C m n11lai11l s m n.y lw addrt•ss<•d In the <·ditnr-i11-<'hi<'f
and ll/>1u•a lc•d In tlw Bo ard of 1'11hlic'atim1s. /Jr. Fre d <•ri<"
F<·<ll1·r . f' hainna ;J.
Tlw N lit n ri a l is t lw n pini n n nf th <· 1wlcs1u 11u·r a s {nrmulat r•d /Jy tlw <•ditor- in -chi< f a nd the• n litorial 110;, ,.d .
a 11d no t tW<''""·" ari/y thnt of th e FT U ndmit1islratior1 .
O tJw r f · o n 11 1 u~11 t is t lw op inio n n_{ tfr <· ll T il<•rs a/01w .
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Visitation opinions differ

Gat_se

The majority of FTU male resident
students would prefer 24-hour
visitation, while resident females
would not, according to a recent
Future survey.
Thirteen out of 15 men sa id they
would like to have visitation ex tended ,
e leven voting for 24-hour.
.
"I would prefer 24-hour, although it
would be too much of a ha ssle to have
. it changed," said one student. "I mean
why i;?t, this is supposed to be your
home.
The women didn't seem to agree
with the men, however. Only one out
of 15 wanted v isitation extended ~o 24
hour , while I 0 voted for no change .
"I think it is fine the way it is now,"
said one woman . "Th e re would be too
many problems with roomates and
suitemates if visitation were 24-hour. "
The current visitation hours are I 0
a .m. to midnight on weekdays, and until 2 a.m. on weekends. There is a lso a
24-hour escort policy , which allows a
student to be escorte{I to his or her

Ping Pong
(Continued.from page 6)
I went to the Accounts R ecieveable
office the next morning and discussed
the matter, . emphasizing that I had
been told several times previously that
I did not owe any money. Apparently I
had been told wrong. I finally understood the situation and realized that
the $60 must be paid.
It was agreed that I was not at fault
and explained to me that if I paid the
$60 p.romptly, I was e li gib le to have
the late fee and reinstatement fee
waived . . So after several hours of
bureaucr~-t.ic pmg-pong I finally
achieved my goal and obtained approval for i;;einstatement and waivers
for the late fee and reinstatement fee.
By this time it was well past 3:30, and
the Cashier's office was closed. I wanted to pay the $60 and get the matter
over with as soon as possible, but I had
to work the next day so I asked a friend
to pay it for me. I gave him the
necessary forms for reinstatement and
waivers and paying the bill along with
a personal check for the $60 I o.wed.
On June 16, he submitted these to the
cashier and was given a receipt for the
, transaction, which he brought to me.
The receipt was written as follows:
Spring Fee, $10; Late Fee, $25; Reinstatement Fee, $25; Total, $60.
I asked him if he had explained to the
cashier that the $60 check was entirely
for the Spring Fee and that the late and
reinstatement fees had been waived.
He said that he had but she had told
him that it was supposed to be done
that way. I shrugged; I had Pf'\id the
$60 and had received a receipt for it.
Several 'days later I received my Spring

Quarter grades in the mail. Hopefully,
th e matter is settled at last.
I know that the FTU adm1rnstration
has well over 10,000 students to tend
to.
And I
realize that every
bureaucracy has its_ share of red tape
and human error and lapses in communication between departments, but
the plague of mistakes which occured
in this situation is ridiculous. I am sure
that there have been many other
frustrated victims of bureaucratic
ping-pong at FTU, and I have no doubt
that there will be more in the future.

ESKIL'S. CLOG SHOP
The French Market• 425-2822 • 122-1 N. Orange Ave.

Largest Selection
in
Central
Florida

For Men. Women
· & Children
All Sizes
All Colors

Made m Sweden
& Denmark

Angie McGehee

/

1 Bedroorn, 1 Bath

Unfurnished

$134.
Furnished

Highway 50, East
to 3100 Alafaya Tr.

l"-_ _,..._"

OPEN DML Y 10-9
. MON.-SAT.

See Our line of
Medita Health Sande'.'ls

Purses and Handbags in .
Canvas, Macrame, Denim and Suede

BEAT THIS!

• 2 Pools
•Tennis Courts
•Rec. Room

room door.
Four women and two men suggested
an extension to 2 a.m. everynight, inste;;id of just on weekends. ''Midnight is
too early; what if you have a party? It
wouldn't be fair to have to kick
everyone out at 12," said one male
resident.
Only two of the men wanted no
change at all. "Things are fine the way
they arc now ," said one student. "I
thi~k the hours are reasonable."
New visitation hours went into effect
last May, changing beginning hours
from 2 p.m . to 10 a.m. and adding the
escort policy. At that time, Paul
McQuilkin, dean of men, reported that
th ere would not be a change to 24-hour
vis itat ion because the idea was not
popular among the female students.
All 30 students and two resident advisors surveyed approve of the changes
last Mav and sav thev have had no
problem.s with it . .
.

5801 W. Colonial at Hastings, Orlando
1-4 & SR 434, Longwood

2690 Semoran Blvd. at Howell Branch Rd., Maitland
3100 Aloma Ave .. at Semoran Blvd., Winter. Park
4316 Curry Ford Rd. at Conway, Orlando
810 N. 01'.lando Ave. at Webster, Winter Park

--o- . . . ,__ . _ __ " __ . .__ . .,
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Columbus Day:
Some fact, some myth, but Columbus still gets credit
by Joe Kilsheimer
assistant editor

How does one go about getting a day nam ed afte.r
himself? One could try for sainthood, but that
would probably mean being cC'libate. Or one could
discovC'r a .. New World," as did Chri~t<>pher Columbus. On Monday we will will celibrnte the 485th anniversary of Columbus' landing in the Americas.
Actually, Columbus wasn't trying for any new
world; he was looking fo1· a shm·tcut to get to all the
riches that could be found in the Orient. In fact, when
he got to San . Salvador, he still though he was in
Japan. Not until his third voyage did he admit that
what he had found might really()(' a new continent.
Columbus was alternatelly regarded as an eccen-

tric and a genius. He was prone to exaggeration,
especia lly if something didn't measure up to his expectations. He was also very religious. Once, off the
coast of Jamaica, his ship was boarded by an Indian
chieftan who just happened to bring along his
warriors. However, none of the activity disturbed the
Admiral's prayers and he finished his devotions
without suspicion that anything was going on.
Cristofero Colon was born in Genoa, Italy,
sometime between Aug. 25 and the end of October
1451. "Christopher Columbus" is merelv the
anglicized namC' that historians have given hit=n. His
father was a r espectab le weavC'r, a lthough he tried to
make it in the cheese and wine business and was
ncvC'r verv successful.
Columin1s became enamored with thC' sea at an

C'arly age. He left home at 20 to become a sailo1· in the
Genoa navy at a timP when thC' MediterranC'an
nations were at war. In a ·battle off the cQast · of Portugal. his ship went down. Columbus, who had been
wounded in the battle, clung to a piece of driftwood
and swam six miles to shore. There he was taken in
bv a member of the local Genoese colonv·, whpn• his
~ounds hPaled.
.
In Lisbon, Columbus became a journeyman sailrn·.
He also began ~o gather information on what he
hoped would lead him to the riches of the Orient.
Columbus' dream was to find and exploit a shorter
trade route to the Orient in order to finance a new •
crusade to recover the Holy Sepulchre.

Minimum wage increase
won't hurt FTU: Baldwin
JOIN USAT
The rninimum wage--a very important subject to thC' manv students, including those at FTU, who hold jobs.
"Evervt imC' vou makC' an increase in
thC' min(mum ~agC', it has an affect on
<'VC'1·vo11c'," said Don Baldwin, FTU
director of Student Financial Aid, "But
I don't think our situation (at FTU) is
uniqu<', however."
·
Come this January the minimum
wag<' mav he raised -from the presC'nt
$2.30 per hour ·to $2.65, thanks to a
ren·nt vote from the U.S. House of
RC'prC'st ntatives.
At the same time, the House almost
passed an amendment that would have
set· a lower minimum wage for
teenagers. However, it was defeated
211-210.
The defeated amendment would
have given the teenage worker 85 per
cent of the higher minimum wage
during their first six months of employment. The lower rate, argued the
bill's supporters, would have eneouraged C'mplovC'rs to hire more
,·ci11ng people and thus help to decrease
the 20 pe1· (•C'nt youth unPmploynwnt
rnte. The rate is 40 pC'r cC'nt among
tepnagP blacks.
Baldwin said he didn't agree with
. the sub-minimum wage'. HC' said it is
unfair to pay diffC'T.C'nt wages to individuals who work thC' same amount
of hours.
"We try to makC' rates and job skills
co1-r<'spond and we pay according to .
personal skills." Baldwin said.
FTU starts its ernploveps out at
minimum wage whik some• othC'r
eollC'gC's start at lower scale's, he• said.
With the same' minimum wage• for

VC to coordinate
recreation tourneys
The Village Center Activities Board
will be coordinating a series of
qualifying tournaments during the
remainder of fall quarter. Winners will
represent FTU at the Region VI
Association of College UnionsInternational Regional Tournaments
on Feb. 3 and 4, 1978. The championships will be held at the University of
Southern Mississippi at Hattiesburg.
All entrants must pay a registration
fee of $2.00 per persol'I per event, at the
V.C. Information Desk. For information, call 275-2611. Non-students
are welcome to enter and are eligible
for trophies. but may not represC'nt
FTU at the Regional Tournaments.
Billiards, Ping Pong Singles andPing
Pong Doubles entrants must register by
5:00 PM today (Fri. Oct 7). A director
is still needed for the Billiards Tournament, and Pete Rogers will he-Ip
coordinate the Ping Pong TournamC'nts.

C'vervonC'. C'mployers theorC'tically
would bC' more' inelinC'd to -hir(' oldC-1-,
rnorP ex1wrienced persons, elaimC'd the
bill's supporters.

Motor Sales Used Cars
304 Geneva Drive
Oviedo-, Florida
We Buy & Sell Cars
365-7483

·Sidewinders Saloon·
luxurious living
along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
.one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

2 for 1 cocktails
9-12p.m.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
&DANCING·

Fro~$170
East Aloma and Hall Road
•tis here you can rest

your dinghy

Since 1795 Cuervo Gold
has been made in onlx one way.
And in only one place.
In Tequila. Where the pampered Blue Maguey plant still
flourishes amidst the rich, volcanic soil and perfect climate
as it has since 1795.
~e1:e over 182 years of tradition is still a way of b:fe.
Tlus ZS what makes Cuervo Gold special. Versatile and
adaptable. Neat, on .the rocks, with a splash of soda in a
perfect Sunrise or Margar£ta, Cuervo Gold ~ill bri-:ig you
back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo.The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL<!D TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTILED BY@ 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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Navy officer puts clamp on dog;
animal controller does the job
by Sunni Caputo
staff writer

The inventor of an animal control
device hopes to involve FTU in his
plans to launch the product onto the
national market.
With
assistance from
FTU ' s
market ing department, the inventor,
Sam H. Carey Jr., Petty Officer U.S.N.,
savs he may be able to have the
pr~duct on the market after Christmas.
Carey is also looking for someone or
a group of people to be in charge of
management and willing to offer 49
percent of the product. Once the
business is established, Carey would
like to employ FTU veterans to run it.
The device, Animal Controllrn ... , is
anchored to the ground and has a
nylon rope that attaches to the

What has
300arms
and soars?

animal's collar. He says it is unique in
that it will restrain any animal.
Carey demonstrated this with his 95
lb. German shephard, named Satan.
Pulling with his full weight, Satan
could not budge the device from the
ground . It was however, easily
removed by this I 00 lb. reporter by lifting it straight out of the ground.
"It operates on the basics of
physics," Carey explained. "We have
run this same test successfully with a
1200 lb. appaloosa horse, yet even
- your grandmother would be able to
remove it."
He said the product could also be
used to secure boats, newly planted
trees and trailers during hurricanes.
"I suppose you could even use it on
your date if you didn't want her to get
away!"

Satan and Carey demonstrate the animal controller.

by Anthony Dino Ricardi

Roxi

Question: What has 300 arms and
soars above the ground at tremendous
altitudes?
It's none other than the Pegasus
Pilots, a I SO-member FTU flying club
whose main purpose is to "provide the
knowledge, practicality , and pleasures
of general aviation to FTU students
and faculty."
The club will hold a kickoff meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Engineering
Room 360. Jack Mills, president of the
club, said, 'Tm looking forward to a
very active year. This will be the best
year P egasus Pilots has seen."
"There is a large percentage of· inte rcsted stude nts and faculty o n the
FTU campus," Mills said , ;,and th e
qualtiy of the pilots on this campus is
ver y good. · What we want to do is build
a close-knit club for pilots h e re ."
' ·Th i:' club is for thl' studf:' nts, ''. said
cxccutive v ice preside nt Dan Nelson ,"
"and we pl a n to work with the students
to make every possibl e event a succcss
for not only those members who fly ,
btit for tho;e who arl' just inte restccl in
aviation as an exciting hobby ."
Among th e many things planrn: d for
this ycar arc aviation seminars (both
field . and classroom seminars), fl y-ins
(onc to the Kissimmee Air Show .Oct.
22 and 23) , cookouts, a tour of thl'
Piper Plant and an intercollegiate.meet
in Gainesvilll' with the University of
Florida in November.
A fee of $25 is required for mem·bers
to join as well as monthly dues of .$5.
But, Mills said, this is cheaper than
fraternities and sororities and the
money is used for dub activities and
trips.· Members can also continue on
after graduation as alumni members.

HAIRSTYLING DISCOUNT
Students & Faculty
RUSS

at
HAIRSTYLING

~·~~ · :;_'"''

~·~

r~ ~·~:~t.,, "'_",

Ken

Wayne

· Kerslake

Miyamoto

SELECTED. ETCHINGS
OCT 3-21

MON -WED - FRI - 9-12
(Other times by appt.)

MOSTLY GRAP-HI CS
701 E. Altamonte Dr., Suite 330
Altamonte Springs

339-8056

Featuring ...
STEAKS FROM HEAVY WESTERN STEER
PRIME RIBS AU JUS • GENUINE RED SNAPPER
LOBSTER TA~.S • CFEN SAt.AD BAR
___ ,,---i:!IJ[Z~~
OPEN 7 DAYS• LUNCH & DINNER

A great
Italian Restaurant
right across the street ·
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI
CAVATINI BAKED PASTA
SAN·DWICHES - SALADS
DRAUGHT BEER
SOFT DRINKS

,.:. t"M
~o<-'.~
. A'
\\ <~~ ·:.:; ~

STY LING-ON L Y-$8.00
HA I RCUT
$5.00
(Must pres .e nt student or
faculty card!!-)
CALL TODAY 628-0236
1141
Orange Avenue
Winter Par k,FLA .

,,.,:::--..jllll!J:;..=::......

161.5 E. Colonial Dr. • 896-6864

"Let Yourself Go"

3880 Alafaya Trail, across ftom F.T.U. 277-2433
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DAVID FRYE:
As long as there 1 s politicians
he 111 use his surgical knife
by Brian LaPeter
traits and lampoons a im ed at those people who , for
some reason or anot h e r , find themselves thrust into
the public eye.
In addition to sounding lik e the peopl e he imit ~1tcs ,
Frve also has the amaz ing abi lit y to look like them as
w~ll: for examp le, his c lass ic .Nixonian pose with
furrowed brow; haunched shoulders and quivering
·jowls.
.
Many prominent people fall under Frye·s surgical
knife from one end of the political spectrum to the
other; no politician stands sacred. Frye has an end less
list of personalities a ll roll ed into one and begging to
come out. This list ranges from Telly Savalas to
· Truman Capote to Dr. Joyce Brothers.
While at FTU Frye will introduce the Carter
family a long with s~mc political figures from . the
Nixon administration. He.II also be presenting a short
film.clip sat iri zing Nixon.
Fr·ye's appearance in the VC Assembly room will
he $2 for genera l adm ission and free to FTU students
with an FTU I.D. TickC'ts w ill only bC' sold at the
door.

staff writer

As long as there are politicians and personalities in
the news there will be a David Frye waiting to
satirize tll('m.
Frye, who will appear at FTU in the Village Center
at 8:30 Wednesday, was born and raised in Brooklyn.
N.Y. where his career was launched due to some
mishaps at work. He was emp loved by his father's office cleaning company for a week before' hC' was fired.
It seems Frye would answer the phone as Humphrey
Boga rt and when the start led cu.stomers ca 1letf back
they would be greeted by Sidney GreenstrC'et.
Out of work, Frye decided that his unique talent
should be put to some good use and he began ap:>earing at coffee houses in Greenwich Village. Soon
he had developed a large following.
·Eventuafly Frve expanded his act to include
political figures as well as show business pC'r. sonalitics. He c-rc>ated a whole realm of biting por-

Frye

Mahogany Rush in gear is too much for the ear
. My car,s were still ringing ov.e r a day later.
The Mahogany Rush/Rex concert held last Sunday
night at the Great Southern Music Hall was LOUD,
rnobably the loudest ever held in the short history of
the Music Hall.
The> First show at 7 p.m. was sold out and the crowd
was 1·eadv when Rex, a five-man band from New
York, took the stage.
.
I-mmediately, the band captured one's attention.
Lanky lead singe r Rex Smith's onstage theatrics had
the crowd chanting on its feet.
Dressed in a skin-tight black suit, Smith danced

about the stage, at times putting strangle-holds on his
guitarists. Fo1· a finale he jumped over two guitars his
band members had hoisted in the air.
The vocals of the band, whose new album is
"Where Do We Go From Here," were not clearlv
definc>d but just loud. Yet the hard-driving relentle;s
rock that Rex played kept the aud ience satisfied .
Headliner Mahogany Rush, a three-man Canadian
band, bounced on ·stage on their last date of their
current tour. They announced their performance
night be included in a forthcoming live album.
Lead guitarist Frank Marino, who writes all the

PRATT

gnn1p·s songs, dominated the stage during the enti 1·e
performance. Dressed in a one-piece black suit with
knee-high platform boots , Marino's guitar plaving
was electrify ing .
·
Tunes such as "Dragon fly," " Honev Babe .. and
"Look at Me" were exce llent and received ecstat ic
app lause from a ll.
Mahogany Rush waged a total assault on the eardrums of the audence and was called back bv the
crowd for an encore. Their live a lbum w(ll be
something to look forward to.

-Don Gilliland

KAHLER 'PLAZA 1••
BUY'' I'' GET ONE FREE
( j :J :C·3 r:1 !
6 PM-10PM

&WHITNEY

EVERY DAY·

AIRCRAFT
GROUP
REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE

01

CAMPUS
OCTOBER

12~

1977

to interview candidates

Consult yot.Jr

Placem~nf Office.

for degree and field of study
requirements

~o~~~M
DINNER .
DEEP FRIED GOLDEN FRIED CLA_MS

COUPON

RED SNAPPER
""REAL FAVORITE, BROILED TO PERFEC·

TION. LACfO WITH DRAWN BUTIEfr'

'"2 FOR 1" SPECIAL

.. 2 FOR 1" SPECIAL

TWO .FOR $6.25 ·
Clip & Bring Coupon

TWO FOR $6.75
~ 

· ·~

~ip & Brin~

COUJI01'

mi~

ALL ENTREES INCLUDE o ·uR SCRUMPTIOUS SALAD BAR. CHOICE
OF POTATO OR RICE PILAF, ·LOAF OF HOT BREAD AND. . BUTTER

GARY & JANIS Duo
DINING ROOM
6 P.llo1; - 10 P.M.

flEt PARIClllG

~

FREE EMTERTAl•EIT

TUES. thru SAT.

8d/t ~

LOUNGE
ROSS RAPHAEL Trict
9 P.M. - 1.:30 A.t-1.
MONDAY th.ru SATURDAY

"llY
• MllL. IET I FIE&"
OFFER GOOD THAU OCT. 15, 1977

PRATT & WHITNEY ~11;,
AIRCRAFT GROUP .

¥r~~'ifo..ocm.~s .

An Equal Opportunity Employer I Male & Female

KA19LEI
PLAZA ·11111 .A
;,
1.51 EAST WASHINGTON
- ..... ..
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
( Across from Lake Eola )

PHONE 841-3220 ANYTIME

· oms
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Wayne just a
guitar picker

FTU goes 'Baroque' Oct. l 6
Culture at FTU can be vis~alized
through the musical works. of the
Basicallly Baroque ensemble.
Basically Baroque is a group of four
FTU faculty members who perform
Baroque music on a variety of musical
instruments. The group was organized.
in the fall of 1973 and presented ove1·
20 different programs during the
1973- 74 school year throughout
Florida. The combined talents of this
group bring new and exciting varieties
of music to the public.
Croup members include Dr. Patricia
Stenberg on oboe and recorders,
Sabina Micarelli on violin, Dr. Lee
Eubank on string bass and Dr. Cary

by Brian La Peter
staff wrfter

·..

Under the bright blue October sky•
and cool autumn breeze singerguitarist James Wayne performed his
repertoire of original songs Wednesday
afternoon in the Village Center courtyard.
Wayne is an area musician who has
been pei-forming at various clubs and
taverns. in the area for the -last two
years. During this time he has
developed a "cult" following which
has supported his performances during
his stay in Orlando.
"I primarily do original material
and that's what I'll be doing here
today," said Wayne at the start of his
performance. This was probably his
one big mistake, since most of his
original compositions were too bland
and tended to sound alike.
Wayne started his first set with "I
Want to Take You Home", a basic
four-chord song which he played again
in the second set. He also played "Take
Another Drink" which he wrote one
night about being lonely. This song
emphasi:;::ecl his limited vocal range
and contained some high notes that he
just couldn't reach.
Wayne did play some songs that he
did not write, but very few. He played
Hank Williams', "Your Cheatin'
Heart'', which he sang with no musical
accompaniment , to the apparent
dislike of the audience. Only one person applauded. He finished his last set
with a medley of Neil Young songs
requested by the aud ieo,ce. The
audience response <>f'emed to l:ie lacking
excitement although Wayne was very
pleased with it.
A quote from one of Wayne's songs
best sums up his show at FTU, 'Tm
just a guitar picker , ain't no city
slicker, that's all I'll ever be."

'New York, New York'
at Great Southern
"New York, New York," a lively
musical starring Liza Minnelli and
Robert DeNiro will be playing through
this weekend at the Great Southern
Music HaH. Shows begin at 7:30 p.m.
a nd 9:30 p .m.
Starting Wednesday, Great Southern
will feature "The Late Sh0w" with Art
Carney and Lily Tomlin. Shows begin ·
at 7:30 p .m. and 9:30 p.m . ·

SCUBA
CERTIFICATION·.
Course Being Offered'
.Fall ·Quarter By .
The ITU Aqua K-Q.ights
.
Sign Up At The . .
.Student Organizations-Office (V.C. 134).
.Deadline is Tuesd~y•.

oct. ii·

. The Aqua Kniizh~s will have a regular
m<'ctiniz Monday. Oct. 17 at noon in the
Student Organizations L~•µnge

This painting done by Dr.
Walter Gaudnek of FTU is part
of a faculty art exhibit that is on
display
on
the
third
floor of the Humanities and Fi~e
Arts Building through Oct. 15.
(Photo b-y Lillian Simoneaux)
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Wolf on piano.
· Basically Baroque will perform at
FTU on Oct. 16 in the Music Rehearsal
Hall at 3:30 p.m. Featured will be
guest flutist Carl Hall. "Hall is one of
the most brilliant young flutists in the
U.S" Wolf said. "This is no
exaggeration."
Hall is a graduate of the University
of 'South Florida and an adjunct
protessor at FTU . He is also first flutist
in the Gulf Coast Orchestra.
Tickets for the performance are $2
for the general public and free to FTU
students.

~~~t~::..t:~Mlchelob<

OPEN Monday· Saturcl•y
PHONE 878-0469
~ B~TLER PLAZA, CASSELBERRY
~':wy. 436)
-

EARN OVER s600 AMONTH
FORTHERESTOFYOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
If you are interested in math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC
is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will.receive an additional
year of advanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training,
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. Only one· of every six applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But
those who make it find themselves in one of the most
elite engineering training programs anywhere.:With_
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education
opportunities.
For more details on this program, ask your
·placement offi~er when a Navy representative will be on
campus, or cal} the 9mcer Program Office listed below;
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,. Va. 22203. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more-:than help
.you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.
OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE, NAVY RECR(JITING DISTRICT, 904-396-3822

NAVY OFFICER•
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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De111and for accounting majors highThe demand for accounting
graduates b y the 111ajor- public accounting finns is 16 per- cent greater than
last: year. reported the American ~
stitute of Certified Public Accountants.
and the supply 111ay not catch up until
• theeudorthedecade_
Feedback
fro m
r e cent FTU
graduates shows that all of them have
found jobs except those deter111ioed to
remain in the Centr.11 Florida a r~
said D r _ C larence Avery. chainnan of
lhe A ccountancy Departuient__
"The FrU Student- P lacmnent Center
Seventh Annual Einployuient survey
noted that out of graduates of Deceor

Candidacyfi
s
anllanda
Studnds interested in a role with
Sttudi:nt Govennnent should fife a
declaration of candidacy fonn with
the Senate~ in V C 205 b y 4
P-IDllL M oocfay_ It:_ is nrandato .-y that
shlcleimits iI"~erested in the Senate
posiill:ions ccunplete this fonn on time
heci.mrsr a ctive caui1paignimg begins
M omday _ This is v cmr last ehance to
~ for the faH qvarter eledions..
Foir further infonoation €:311 275-2 19 1 _

Preprofessionals

ta meet Oct. 13

The Preprofessional M edical Society
will IDeet Oct.. 13 at I 2 noon in SC
208- G uest Speaker is Dr_ Robert Laird
-00 will be lecturing about the
pn>cedure for pre.professional students..
All sludents are w elcoIOe to a ttend_

Biked

looks
'-new riders
Tonight,.

fnun

S

p..DL - 7

A smile and a bic=ycle are all vou
need lo join the Pegasus Pedelers
Bicycle _Club_ M~gs are held on
l'h~ys at 4 p.111_ in lhe Student
Ol:g:anizations Lounge_ For IDOre infonoatioo. call Pete Skaggs or Tom
Tietje at_277- 7660_

p-DL

in ttbr Sludent: Ckgaoizations Lounge,.
~lives

fumi lhe Electric:al
Engineering faculty and lllelliebers a#
two eugineeaing boom- surieties will
mied to discuss the dtalJeuge a# lhe
eugioeew iug pnlfessioD..

her. 1975 through August. 1976. 30
per cent rea:ive JDonthlv salaries
ranginghom $001 to$ 1.000_ Sixtv-six
per cent of the graduates werr • elDployed in accounting_ \
A Sept_ 4 edition of the Denve r Post
reported that enroll01ent in every
major accounting school is soaringAs ked
if FIU
oeflected
this
phenomenon. Avea-y said rJie.e w-ere
some classes this faU such as ACCY
21
and ~..00 300-ie el courses
which IDaDy students -would ha e liked
lo take but were fulL
ery said the FrU accounting
departoieot is well-laMm."O in the slate.
FTU has been in the top three univer_sities" scores for the five Certified-

@)_

Public Accountant (CPA) exaDlinatiomt
prior to Spring 1977_The results of the
latest exaIDS we.-e not available_
i--ro offers a 63 hour stu~ c:ouSe tor
the eJ£aDl in the spring and fall which
provides an extensive review of the
Dlore diffic ult aspects of the CPA
exaID..

T o acquaint: the student with new
cmnputerlZed techniq ues, Clianging
regulations and socia deurands in the
accounting field. courses are kept
current,. Avery said_ The department
offers a ~seleeted topics~ cour.;e which
CiJ'o'~~t issues_
Avery said that the increased interest:
in accounting has been gradual and he
expects no decline in the near fubue..
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Goals, goals, goals
Knights take Soccer Bowl, down Dolphins for fifth straight
hy Rick Jaffe
sports editor

FTU's plan of attack last Tuesday
against Jacksonvill e was not to be
physica l. It just turn ed out that way.
The Knights scored two goals early,
then let their defense do the rest as
they turned back the Dolphins, 3 - I,
for their fifth straight v ictory .
.. We were flat against Jacksonville,"
said coach Jim Rudy following the
game. "As a result the game was
physical. It wasn't m~ant to be, but
when the guys aren't up for a game
thev tend to be more physical. "
PAUL NUZUM scored first only
seven minutes and 40 seconds into the
game. Then FTU's all time leading
scorer with 28 goals, Randy DeShield,
stole a pass from Jacksonville sweeper
and punched it in for his I I th goal of
the vear . It came 11 minutes and 29
Sec~nds into the first half and it f!;ave
the Knights a 2 - 0 lead.
"That was a planned tactical
maneuver," said Rudy refering to
DeShield's goal. "We knew from the
scouting report that their goalie in a
situation near the goal would throw a
short pass to their sweeper. That's just
what they did and we were ready for
it.'
Late in the first half the tempo of the
game seemed to switch to Jacksonville's side. They were playing more
ag.ressive· and appeared to be
controlling the game.
In the early goings of the second half
the Dolphins continued to dominate
and scored on a Peter Durr shot nearlv
eight minutes into the half to make th~
score 2 - I.
"Walter Cordell was the only one
with any drive out:_ there," said Rudy .
"evervone else seemed to be flat.
Coming off the big Soccer Bowl win
was I guess what brought the team
down a little."
And it was Cordell who took a pass
late in the game, delayed for a moment

FIT (Jensen Beach) goalie Mark Dryden leaps into
the air to save a shot off the head of FTU's Jim
Madden during the second annual Soccer Bowl last
· and then fired a center pass to Farid
Guediri who knocked it in with only
J 2 minutes remaining in the contest i-o
open it up to the final margin of 3 - J.
It was the Knights fifth victory of
the year against one defeat
"I was pleased with the way my kids
plaved," said Jacksonville coach Bill
Coulthart who's team dropped to 4 - 2.
"Wc expected a physical gamc from
FTU . Thev have a lot of talent. If it
wercn't fo~ a few mental errors I think

week. The Knights won the game and the championship, 6-0. (Photo by Tony Toth)

we could have won.''
In last weekends Soccer Bowl the
Knights rolled past Florida Southern,
I 0 - 2 , in the first round and then
shutout FIT-Jensen Beach, 6 - 0 , for the
championship to capture the event for
thc SC'<·oncl consecutive year.
DESHIELD was . named most
valuable player of the tournament as
hc seorC'd three. goals in both of the
Knight's . victories. F.TU, ranked 10th
in the south, now_ leads the Sunshine

State ConfC'rC'nc<' with a 2 - 0 rC'cord.
Thf"v tangle with Stetson today in
DeLand at 3:30 p.m.
"What's great about these guys,"
said Rudv. "Is I can just tell them
some-thin~. maybe diagram the-play on
the .board. and they go out and do it.
WP don't C'ven need- to practice it. They
really are an intelligent group."

- Soccer catching up lMith football in popularity
It's that time of year again. The sun tan lotion has
already been put away, leaves are beginning to
change colors, animals' coats are thickening and
students are back at school.
It's fall. And that marks the time for one of this
country'~ favorite sports ... football.
Every weekend from now until January you can
expect the tube to be flooded with both college and_
pro games, not to mention overflow crowds at the
stadiums.
If transfer students and incoming freshmen are
wandering around campus looking for the huge
70 ,000 seat football stadium, you can stop.
FTU doesn't have one.
But it does have a fall sport - soccer. And it's
becoming very popular.
ACCORDING to the magazine Soccer Corner,
soccer participation in the state of Florida alone has
increased 1,000 per c~nt over the last three years.
The Fl<;>rida State Youth Soccer League, which
started in 1974 with 1,500 members, is expected to
exceed 15 ,000 members .this yea r.
I can only speculate, but if soccer growth continues
at this rate it could foreseeably turn into a major
spo rt in this cou~try, if it hasn't already.
.
One factor that figures in soc~er's surge to the top ·
might be the equipment it DOESN'T take to play the
game; sneakers, a pair of shorts, a tee shirt, and shin
guards, are considerably more economical compared
to the exotic paraphenalia of football.
Another plus deals with the injury comparisons. In
soccer an injury is. apt to be less serious. You may get

Rick Jaffe
sports editor

a few bruises compared to broken or fractured bones
in football.
A PROBLEM that faced soccer in the beginning
was the lack of competition and the inadequate number of games for players at the high · school and
college levels.

But with the great amount of interest shown in the.
past couple of years soccer has taken a step forward
and has vaulted into the public eye. That's what it
needed. With the forming of the Tampa Bay Rowdies
and the Ft. Lauderdale Strikers, soccer has been exposed in. this state and is becoming more popular
every year. During the Rowdies' first regular season,
home attendance averaged 12,000. At the end of this
past season attendance was up to 19,000. .
Perhaps the biggest step of all though, was the New
York Cosmos' acquisation of the world famous Pele.
Last Saturday before 76,000 people in New York,
Pele played his last soccer game. It was a tribute to
the greatest soccer player of all time. The Cosmos
played Santos from Brazil, the first team Pele ever
played for. In the first half he played for the c ·o smos
and the second half for Santos.
What was so remarkable about the amount of
people the game attracted was that it was played in a
driving rainstorm. Not only that but it wasn't even a
real game, merely an exibition.
People jammed the stadium to see Pele, and Pele
only, for this would be their last chance.
He brought with him to this country the
recognition and talent needed to get people more interested. If soccer is to remain popular it will need
more "stars" like Pele so fans can associate with a
personality or hero much the same way its counterpart, football, does.
After all, -if football didn't have a Red Grange
where do you think it would be today ?

· "'"_ ).
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_b y Richa rd Nelson

C rew coach D en ni s K a mra d , w h o se
row e rs ca ptu red two firsts, a second ,
third, a nd fo urt h pl ace fini sh es a t Nottin g h a m , Eng la nd ea rli e r thi s summe r ,
a re rea d y ing th e m selves for th e H ea d
o f th e C h a rl es Rega tta O c t. 23 in
Bosto n , Mass. The rega tta will fea ture
16 e ve nts with 40 e ntri es each from a ll
ove r th e U .S . a nd C a n a d a. The Kni g hts
will e nte r three events: th e wom e n's
yarsity four, the m e n's lig ht w e ight
four a nd th e m e n's light w e ight e ight.
Instead of the usua l 2 ,000 meter sprint
race , the Knight rowers will b e
sweating it out for three mil e s.
Kamrad said the re gatta will sharpe n
the rower's technique · especially

a g a ins t the Division I powe rh o u ses the
Kni g hts will e n co unte r o n the w a te r s.
L as t
yea ~
83 1
sc h oo ls
a nd
o r ga ni za ti o n s ente red the to urn a m e nt.
A ltho u g h K a mra d h as m o st o f hi s tea m
still o n h a nd from las t yea r , h e w ill b e
t es tin g
n e wl y
ac quir e d
rowe r s.
K a mr a d said h e do e s not r ec ruit
rowe rs. Rath e r , h e h as FTU stude nts
inte r ested in rowing try-out.
"First of . all, w e' r e a club, " explained Kamrad . "I do not ove rtl y go
out a nd giv e a strong r e cruiting
program. I don't know who's going to
show up.
" I think last year' s crew in the men's
progra m was less e xperienced than

w e' ve had in a long time, " he said .
"They w e re proba bl y smalle r a nd less
exp e ri e n ced, but the ir prog ress w as e xceptio n a ll y good . W e 're still a ver y
yo ung c r ew d o mina ted b y freshme n
a nd so phom o r es." Ka mra d s a id
a n y b o d y intereste d in try ing out fo r th e
tea m shou ld m eet in the P E R11ilrlirig
(by th e swi m min g p oo l) O c t. 12 , 4 p .m .
THE FTU CROSS COUNTRY team
w ill b e co mpeting aga inst so m e o f the
b est ru n n e r s in the south d u r ing th e
Univ e r s it y o f Fl o rid a Invitation a l
Cross Co untr y M ee t t omo rr ow a t
Ga inesville . The Kni g h t runn e rs m ust
e ndure a g rinding 10,000 m e te r jo 1.,1rn ey o v e r diffe r e nt g r a d es o f te rra in to
finis h. Flo rid a T ech h a s a lready ta ke n
one vi c tory this yea r a g a inst Flo rid a
Coll ege a t T a mp a ... CONSTRUCTION
OF
FTU'S
OUTDOOR
ATHLETIC FACILITIES originally
schedul ed to start this fall h a s been
del a y e d. Bids for construction of the
project were too high, according to
Neil LaBar, sports information director. The consfruction plan was
developed to accommodate a variety
of sports activities. It includes a clay

Lady Knights grab
Mississippi tourney
by Richard Nelson
•taff wrtter

Florida Tech's volleyball traveling
show, whch has played 16 matches
without a home appe arance, trounced
a weary University of Alaba ma squad
15-3 , 15-0 to capture the Mississippi
University for Wom e n Invi,tation a l
Tourna m e nt title last w eekend.
The Lady Kni g hts' supe rior c onditioning ca m e into pl ay whe n th ey
won e ig ht stra ight m a t c h es Saturday,
fi g htin g th e ir wa y throug h the losing
bra c ke t to d e thron e th e Tide .
C o mme ntin g o n th e team's p e r fo rm a n ce, voll eyba ll coach Lu cy McD a ni e l said , " W e took a g reen t ea m to
Al a b a m a and Mi ss iss ippi a nd broug ht
h o m e a w e ll seasoned tea m . W e did n o t
pl ay w e ll in o ur di v ision pl ay but whe n
th e e limina ti o n portio n of th e tourn ey
st a rte d , w e w e re r ea d y . "

During the ir trek to the Mississippr
tourname nt win , th e L a d y Knights
polished off Division I c onte nders
Louisi a na Sta te , M e mphis Sta te and
Tulane .
The voll ey b a llers won 14 of 16 m a tches with their o nl y losses c oming
from Al a bam a.
One of the k ey ingredients to FTU's
winnin g _ w ays is th e tea m 's d e pth.
Thro u g h r ec ruitin g, M c D a ni e l h a s
a sse mbl ed a powe rh o use o f pl aye rs
both on the court a nd o n th e b e n c h .
During .th e fin a ls a g a inst th e Tide,
fr o nt-lin e pl aye r Lilli a n E s p e jo
sever e ly. tw is ted h e r a nkl e a nd was
r emoved from t he line-up. In came
T e rr y
Ow en,
and
dow n
we nt
A labama .
Fl o rid a
compe titi o n
fo r
th e
Voll ey b a ll squ a d o p e n s O c t. 12 whe n
FTU hosts a tri-m a t ch aga in st Fl or ida
So uth e rn a n d R o llins Co ll ege a t the
T ech gy m .

FREE

Oct. 12, 6:30 p.rn. - Volle yball vs Fla.
Southern & Rollins at Home.

5 -g:xpert Sty llst.s to serve you
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Complete line of Natural Look and
Redken products .
We Sell and Service Newman Hairpieces

·w·1Jlin

9 ·.- - ~n

Semoran Shopping Center, Winter Park
(Corner of 436 & Aloma)

50¢
off any reg.
haircut

$1.00
off any hair
styling

671-3115

THE UNIVERSITY INN
E. COLONIAL & ALAFAYA TRAIL

EL BODEGON LOUNGE
LA COMIDA DINING ROOM

PER DRINK
7:30-9:30
PRE..IUM DOUBLE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

STEEL RADIALS
40.000 Mill GUAR.

AR78-lf •• $32.53 ......o;~:=:-!1:1..111~,...:.:.::;o~--~Ololl
BR78-13 •• . 35.61
ER18-14 •• • 40.tl
f(l78-14 .., • 42.53
·GR78-14 l!o15 <. 45.68
HR78-14..&15, . . 46.34
JR78-15 _.. 47.52
lR78-15 . , . ·a.41

FIRESTONE
RE'i"READS

MULTURACS
)0-15 •• :. $47.91
11-15 ••••• 52.78
12-15 ••••• 65.76 :
14-35-15 ~. 79.60

ST~!;~::t?J~~esp

4 WMEEl DRIVE ACCESSORIES .:·

•Cars

40,000 .MllE GUAR.
BR60-13 ••• $45.tl

•Kt 6.. ·Daytighter • : • ••••••••••• : ... $28.00
•Roll Bars pu ., •••.•.• ••••••., ....... as.so

•Vans

LR60-15 · .... . 61 ,19

•Grill Guards ••• :-• .... . ........... . H.ts
•Snatch Um Strap • ••.•• • •••••.• • : . 24.ts

Houis: Mon t· S•t.. 9· fi
PHONE 299: 7030

USED TIRES . ·
Alt.KINDS & TYPES
FDR .

$600
UP

• -1.1 . Trucks

Gua ranteed to p ass in s pection
(Next to Yamaha,
Hours: Mon - W11d-Fri 9-8 Sit 8-4 •
Tues 8i Thurs '9 -5:30
PHOfolE 141 - 1630

w.°'

PINE HILLS 4400 .W •. Coloniol Dr. ,
(At·AAL-NU MUFFLER SHllP,)

•Campers

ORLANDO Coloni1I & Or•naa Ave .

UNION PAR11·11 IJ5 E:thr;. Sp
(At •TUF Auto 'P•ml
Doily• S,.i 9 . ....-6 p.m • .
PHONE 275-U7P , AUAMOllTt SP'lllN65 13QO Hwy~ 436
Mi.
ei 11-121
.
H-., M•.-fri. 1-1
1-1 • s....llY 10-4
PHONE 339- 7005

SANFORD 2421 S. frenclr St.·
'
(At Mr. Muffler Shop)

Houral"9.·5:30 D1ily •Sat. 9-2
PHONE - 3 22-8294 .

Hwy_-

WINTER GARDEN 961 E.
50
ON
. Mon.-Thurs . 9-5: 30 · ·
AUTO
Fri. 9-8 Sat. 8-4
ROW
PHONE 656· 81"5

LIVE BAND
9:00-1:00
Featuring: Smiling.Services

Mention this ad
when ordering dinner.
served nitely 5-:10 p.m.
and receive a

sin •14ts
4 WHEEL DRIVE

rh

Oct. 7 - ' Volle yball vs N e w Orl eans
Tourney at N .0.

PINA COLADA NITE
' 50¢

IAUllCIN&

s.-..

Oct. l l, 3:30 p.rn. - Soccer vs. Eckerd
University at Ho.m e .

THURSDAY
OCT. 13, 1977
COCO LOPEZ - BACARDI

.llOUlllHI&&

::::!

SCHED ULED EVE NTS :
Oct. 7 - So cce r vs Ste tso n Un ive rs ity at
D e la nd.

Specializing in
Today's look for · 11
men and women

OUR UNION PARK LOCATION
IS LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES
FROM F.T~~·

~~~~·.\! &is·:

baseball field, a sodded softball fi e ld
(ea ch with seating facili'ti.es) , two prac. ti ce fi e lds for softba ll, six 1ighted te nnis
courts, two sodde d handball courts,
two primary soc ce r fi e lds, two pra c ti ce
soccer fi e lds a nd a n a rche r y r a nge ... .
SOPHOMORE SOCCER PLAYER
R a ndy D e Shie ld w a s chose n Athle t e of
th e W eek b y the FTU Stude nt Booste rs
for his p e rforman ce during t h e second
Ann u a l Florida T ech Soccer Bowl las t
w eeke nd. D eShie ld, w h o set a record
la st yea r w ith I 7 goa ls , curre ntl y h as
11 goa ls in his first s ix g a m es this yea r.

DJllANDO i2oll'W.l.. iid.
.JAt AAL-NU Milffltr Shop)

Houra: ,..on . - ~at . 9-5
PHO'f ~,

299-6994

FREE
drink

OCTOBER MEANS
SPORTS-FOOTBALL-WORLD SERIES
ON OUR GIANT TV

lf-

Page l 6-Future-Oct. 7 , l 977

VILLAGE CENTER .ACTIVITIES
UNIVERSITY MOVIE

EMA
CLASSIQUE
8:30 pm/ENAUD
Wed. Oct.19

MurderIn,.
De~
u3
~r11

ilfi1

~
WIZARD OF OZ

FREE W/FTU Student l.D. or Activity Card Genera'iPublic--$1.25

Tonight and Sunday night 8:30 p.m. VCAR

BRING YOUR KIDS!

SPEAKERS COMMITTEE TOURNAMENTS
PRESENTS: DAVID FRYE .SCHE-D ULE:

8:30 p.m. .
·vcAR
-~ ~
- .. "'

Comedian / Impressionist
WED., OCT.12, 1977

SIGN - UP AT THE V.C. MAIN DESK;
FOR INFO CALL 275-2611
SIGN - UP .DEADLINES
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21

I

General Public - $2.00

Students - free

Billards, Table Tennis Singles,
Table Tennis Doubles
Chess
Foosball Singles, Foosball Doubles

CULTURAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS:
''OKTOBERFEST''
Brrzln
L owt'nhr a u ·s BeC"r
S<tm•rbrc.1 kn

Kar.loff<'I puffl'r mit apf,.lmus
Rntkohl mit Apkin
Ba stdwn
Hc•iss<' Kartoff<'I Sa lat
Col<' Slaw
Rote• Ruh<•nsalat
Cm·umlwr & Sour Cr<•am Salad
Apf<'lstud<·I
G<'rman Choeolatr Cake•
Kaffrr. '""· bic·r. Od<'r M ilc-h

V.C. CAFETERIA
4:45-6 p.m. ·

La rg<• Br<•r Prrtzrls
O n T ap
M a rin atrd Roas t Brrf
Kno<· kwurs t with Saur rkraul
Rr d C<1bbage with Appl<•s
H a rd Rolls
Hot Potato Salad
Col<' Slaw
Pi<·kl<'d Bt•d Salad
C11cu111h<•r & Sour Cn•am Salad
Appl<• Tunl<>vrr

LIVE MUSIC & DANCING!
(TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR)

Grrman Choeolatr Cak<•
Coff<'<'. Tc·a. B<'<'r. Milk

TOTAL MEAL ~OST· $2.50/Studrnts not on Mc·al Plan

WED. OCT.19

CRERTIOftl
•77

JOIN A V.C. ACTIVITIES
BOARD C .O MMITTEE!

commun1TY
RAT FEITIVRL

·o cT. 171r1a

C ultural E v<'nts - n•sponsihh• fur <'llcourag:ing: participation and sh1cl<•nt awan'll<'SS in llw fine• arts. M<•C"ts W<'d .
Sp<•ak<'rs - r<'sponsihlt• for <'n<'ouraging student invol Nrn·nt in anti stimulating awan•n<•ss in various topi<:s of <'Hmpus int<'n•st 1-hroug:h v arious s1wakC'rs. M<'ds
""" " ·· 3-4 :00 .
Popular E ntc-rlainrrwnl - l"<'Spons iblt• for pro' iding v a r io11s l~-pC's of popular <'lllC"rtainnwnl for lhC' s tu.drnts in a sol'i;,d almosplwn•. M<•<'ling: tinw - TH/\.
C i1w m a - n •sp o n s ibl r fo r progr a mmi ng a ll a s1 wds of lh<' <' irwa m ag:rap hi c: a rts. M C'd s Tu<'s .. I 1- 12: 00.
R <'<.'l'<'a t io 11 - n •spons ibl<• for <.'otH h1 <'iing va ri ous n•<.·rc.•a t iono d <idivili<•s s u <· h as tourna nw nl s. l .t•isun• <' lass l's. <' <> 111p<'lilio n s. ran•s. famil y prog:1«tmmi ng. <'l<'.
l\kdi n ~

ti nw- T BA.

Puh l it· H<.' la t io n s - rl'sp o n si hl<• fo r O\ <"rst·<'i n g rP<.·r11i t111<·11l of all \ ' .C ..'\.B. p r ograms and s<•rvk<'s. 01nd for S('n in g cis th r li asnn h1•hvrer1 t lw \ '.C . A.R. 1.111 d t lw n·sl
of 111<• PTU c:ommtm i t~. ll al'ls as tht• olTidal \Oi<.«•of llw \ ·~C. ,\.R. i11 lh<' an·;t of p u hli<' n· la t io n s. M<·Pling li nw-TR.--\.
F \\O HS - n •sp o nsihl <· for p ro~· i di n ~ .. \ o ln nh'C'r r<•fcrrnl
(('l ' I"

ad i' ii i<'s.

l<•<'ls Thurs. I 2- I :00.

S('f\

in• for tlw stud<'nts. fac ult ~. a n d sli1fl or

.....

URIVE All TY

$3.00/Puhlit·

r·-r u.

FA VO HS is th{' l'c•n l rn l o lT it·t• for a ll cam p u:-. \'O lu n -

